The possible mechanism of UC emission was discussed by energy level diagrams of Ho 3+ and Yb 3+ ions according to the dependence of integrated intensity of UC emission bands on pumping power. Furthermore, the temperature dependence of UC emission intensity of 67PMN-33PT:2Yb,0.5Ho sample was investigated in detail in 2 the range of 25-180 ºC under excitation by a 980 diode laser. According to Arrhenius formula, the fitting result of the effect of temperature on integrated intensity of emission band was coinciding well with the experiment results. It is shown that the emission intensity depends strongly on temperature, which has excellent relative sensitivity with its maximum value of 0.77% K -1 at 93 ºC. These indicate that the 67PMN-33PT:2Yb,0.5Ho ceramic may be useful for temperature sensing and optical-electrical devices as a multifunctional material.
The possible mechanism of UC emission was discussed by energy level diagrams of Ho 3+ and Yb 3+ ions according to the dependence of integrated intensity of UC emission bands on pumping power. Furthermore, the temperature dependence of UC emission intensity of 67PMN-33PT:2Yb,0.5Ho sample was investigated in detail in
Introduction
In recent years, upconversion (UC) luminescent materials have attracted much attention due to their wide application in color displays [1, 2] , compact solid lasers devices [3] , optical sensors [4] [5] [6] [7] , high efficiency solar cells [8, 9] and bioimaging [10, 11] . UC luminescence is a typical process in which low energy photons are absorbed by UC luminescent materials and then high energy photons are generated.
UC materials are usually composed of rare-earth (RE) ions and host matrix materials.
The transition electrons of RE ions in the host matrix of UC materials are often in 4f orbitals, which are shielded by the outer electrons in 5d6s orbitals. Although the transition between different 4f energy levels is parity forbidden by selecting rules, the crystal field around the dopant ions was affected by crystal structure of the host, which made the transition possible, then generated long-lived and line like emission spectrum. In order to get strong upconversion light, it is important to choose optimum [15] [16] [17] . As a kind of host material, PMN-PT has the advantages of excellent chemical, physical, and thermal stabilities compared to current glasses and fluorides.
To maintain the ferroelectric properties while getting the new function of ferroelectric ceramics, RE ions doped ferroelectric ceramics have been investigated as multifunctional materials that can achieve electro-mechano-optical conversions [18] .
In this work, the Yb 3+ and Ho 3+ codoped PMN-PT ceramics were first fabricated.
To suppress the formulation of second phase and get the strong luminescence, Yb according to the designed ratio with an addition of 2 wt% excess PbO to compensate the lead loss during calcinating and sintering, and then regrinded in agate mortar for 2 hours. Mixed powder was calcined at 950 ˚C to obtain the perovskite phase. After calcining, the powders were mixed with 5% poly vinyl alcohol solution (PVA), and then uniaxially pressed into disks with 13 mm in diameter. All the pellets were burned out the PVA binder at 550 ˚C for 1 hour and then sintered at 1200 ˚C for 4 hours in a sealed alumina crucible to get the ferroelectric ceramics.
The phase structure of all ceramics were characterized by X-Ray diffraction (XRD, D/max 2400, Rigaku Corporation, OR) with CuKa radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm)
in the 2θ range from 10˚ to 60˚. The upconversion luminescence spectra were examined by Zolix-SBP300 grating spectrometer equipped with a CR131
photomultiplier tube. The emission spectra were measured in the range of 500 nm to 800 nm with the scanning step of 1 nm. A commercial 980 nm diode laser was used as pump light source. For temperature-dependent photoluminescence measurements, the temperature of 67PMN-33PT:2Yb0.5Ho was controlled by a heating microscope stage (THMS600 Linkam) from room temperature to 180 ˚C. Before emission data collection, the temperature was held for 3 minutes to avoid violent disturbance of the temperature.
Result and discussion
XRD patterns of 67PMN-33PT doping with and without 2 mol% Yb 3+ , x mol% Ho 3+ ceramics were shown in Fig. 1 in the 2θ range of 10˚ to 60˚. As shown in the diffraction patterns, pure perovskite phase without secondary phase can be obtained when x≤0.5. The secondary phase (marked by arrows) emerged as the concentration of Ho 3+ above 0.5 mol%. Those indicated that the crystal structure of 67PMN-33PT
was influenced by increasing the substitution of Ho 3+ and Yb 3+ in perovskite lattice.
The perovskite diffraction peaks were also indexed by profile (JCPDS Card
No.81-8061) and labelled in the figure. The {200} peaks do not show significant splitting, but with shoulders on the right sides, indicating that the composition of our samples are located at the MPB region [13] .
Room temperature UC emission spectra of PMN-PT ceramics with variant Ho Among the three emission bands, the green light centered at 550 nm originated from In order to get further insight into the mechanism of UC emission process of Ho 3+ , Yb 3+ codoped 67PMN-33PT ceramics, the UC emission spectra of the 67PMN-33PT:2Yb,0.5Ho ceramic as a function of pump power were examined. The dependence of UC photoluminescence of PMN-PT:2Yb,0.5Ho ceramic on pump power of the 980 nm laser diode were shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that the peak value of each emission band increases gradually with incident power. When the pump power was 80 mW, the luminescent intensity value was one order lower than that at 472 mW. The relationship between the UC emission intensity and pump power can be described by the following formula [20, 21] .
Where I is the integrated intensity of UC luminescence spectrum, P is pump power of incident light from diode laser. As the math expression (Eq. (1) Furthermore, to investigate the influence of temperature on photoluminescence properties, the UC luminescence spectra of PMN-PT:2Yb,0.5Ho ceramic were measured in the spectra range of 500 nm to 800 nm as a function of temperature in the range from 25 ˚C to 180 ˚C. As shown in Fig. 5 , the emission intensities of green, red and near infrared light are all sensitive to temperature in this system. It can be observed that the luminescent intensity decreased gradually with temperature due to the increased non-radiative relaxation of electrons between rare earth energy levels. In addition, the inset of Fig. 5 shows temperature dependence of luminescence intensity ratio (I 654 nm /I 550 nm ). The ratio increased gradually with temperature. This is due to the fact that possibilities of non-radiative transition of ( 5 F 4 , 5 S 2 ) → 5 F 5 become stronger as the temperature increases by the assisting of the phonon of the matrix. It also can be evaluated by the non-radiative decay rate (W), which is mathematically written as:
Where T is absolute temperature; W(T) and W(0) are the non-radaitive decay rate at temperature T and 0 K, respectively; E  represents the energy gap of two levels;
h is the phonon energy of host matrix and k is the Boltzmann constant [22] .
To further investigate the process of thermal quenching of Yb 3+ , Ho 3+ codoped 67PMN-33PT ceramics, we analyzed the dependence of temperature and normalized integrated intensity of three emission bands separately. As known, the temperature dependent emission properties can be described by a modified Arrhenius equation [23, 24] :
Where A is a fitting constant, ΔE is active energy of thermal quenching, k is the Boltzmann constant, I 0 is the initial intensity at 0 K, and I(T) is the intensity at temperature T. We use the Matlab software to fit the experimental data. The integrated intensity of each band was normalized by the integrated value at 25 ˚C in our experiment. The experimental results and fitting curve were shown in Fig. 6 . It can be observed the experimental data can be well fitted by the modified Arrhenius equation.
During the fitting process, the activation energies are 0.1518 eV for green emission, 0.1115 eV for red emission and 0.1478 eV for infrared emission, respectively.
Furthermore, the relative sensitivity S is a very important parameter to evaluate the performance of the sensor, which can be described by the following formula:
This equation means that the relative change of emission intensity with respect to temperature variation. The calculated result was described in Fig. 7 
